FOOP working bee: 27 June 09: Robert B
I arrived late (of course) for what was advertised as a
sugar glider box check but couldn’t find anybody as
there was no activity around the glider boxes. Checked the Callitris frames on the main spur, which all
look terrific – well-grown, natural shapes

have produced cones so there might be a third generation soon

Looking down the slope: no ‘roo damage

Solitary Callitris

Slope covered with young trees

Some do well, others struggle
There seem to be 16 self-sown trees, plus the bigger
six along the east slope, all flourishing and several

Cones on a young tree
Then decided to look at the Callitris seedlings on the
west-facing slope above Rocky Hollow where Claude
and Katrina found seedlings several years ago. These
are growing very slowly, and the original 45 or so
seem to have reduced to about 20 now, but still a good
reproductive rate from the original four now-mature
trees. Took some water bottles with me and watered
all I could find.
Back at the office, Hayden drove up the hill from the
Keilor block and told me the team had decided to

plant in Costa’s, so I walked down to join them for a
bit. Apparently there was nobody in the park when the
team arrived, but Angelo (on his day off) turned up to
hand out plants and tools

Not a lot has survived from earlier years’ plantings,
but a few eucalypts are doing okay

Found Kevin planting along the creek bank – the
creek totally covered in Azolla, a brown carpet

The little gully may end up a nice woodland if these
plants survive our long drought.
Maybe the glider box count will happen another time
Nancy, Neil, Robert and Andrew had several plant
trays and were busily digging into the tough soil,
putting in Hopbush and eucalypts, putting plastic
frames around them and Neil was watering
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